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UNFORGETTABLE EVENTS
AT DREAMWORLD
With incredible locations, unique theming & a range of activity
options, Dreamworld or WhiteWater World are the perfect
location for your next event. Our Events Team can work with
your needs & your budget for an event that is unforgettable for
you & your guests.

Event Spaces

Whether you’re wanting an intimate dining experience for
20 people or an unforgettable neon night for 5000 we really
can cater for any event size whilst having an array of venue
options that can suit all event types with a Dreamworld Twist.

Food & Beverage

From light refreshments or a selection of canapes to a full
buffet or three-course plated meals, our culinary team has
got you covered. Your event cuisine will be prepared by
Executive Chef, Martin Glutz & his team.

Attractions & Entertainment

Take advantage of your theme park event with the option
to add character, entertainment, rides & attractions to
your event offering. We can even include wildlife
experiences such as a Tiger show or Koala photo
opportunities.
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YOUR PERFECT
EVENT VENUE
With venues designed for 20 to 10,000
guests, you’ll be spoilt for choice when
it comes to selecting an event space.
Whether you’re looking for an intimate
dinner setting, large exhibition space
or the entire Dreamworld &
WhiteWater World parks, we have
an option to suit your needs.
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TIGER ISLAND
For a roar-some time, step into a wild world
of wonder & hold your event at Tiger Island!
The venue features undercover
amphitheatre seating with a BIG LED
Screen & in house AV, as well as a
mezzanine level which is perfect for a
unique dinner for 80 or more guests.
Enhance your event with an exclusive
tiger show, creating an evening to
remember for your guests. A percentage
of all profits from events held at Tiger
Island are donated to the Dreamworld
Wildlife Foundation.

LAND OF
AWESOMENESS
The Land of Awesomeness is an
Asian themed canape venue that
is perfect for networking events &
after-hours work functions for up
to 400 guests. Situated in a central
location within Dreamworld, LOA is
close to several famous attractions.
This space lends itself to an array
of event styles, with optional
added thrill & entertainment
enhancements.
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DREAMWORLD
CORROBOREE
Transport your guests with a cultural
journey into Australia’s indigenous heritage
by holding an event at Dreamworld’s
Corroboree. Enjoy a special experience &
learn how unique our land & ancestors are.
With interactive experiences, educational
presentations, animal interactions &
indigenous food offered in this space
exclusively, Corroboree is the perfect
venue for an unforgettable event. Events
in this space are offered in the morning &
after hours & can cater for 20-250 guests.

BILLABONG
RESTAURANT
This versatile, quintessential
Australian space offers an outback
style buffet option or grazing menu
for groups of 50 to 150 guests & is the
perfect venue for team training or
for a corporate social event.
With a large commercial kitchen,
this space can really cater for any
food offering imaginable at any
point throughout the day.
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MAIN STREET
The possibilities are endless for events in
Main Street! With an abundance of space
in the heart of Australia’s biggest theme
park, Main Street is perfect for BIG
experiences for 200 guests or more.
The possibilities are endless in this space,
with options to add rides, entertainment
as well as food & beverage packages.
Main Street is really a one stop shop for
any large event!

KICKBACK COVE
Looking to kick back in Dreamworld’s
coolest new venue? Seas the night in
Ocean Parade & hold your event
at the brand-new Kickback Cove.
Create a bespoke event in a
beach-themed precinct, with an
array of options to really make
for memorable evening for your
guests, including having over
6 attractions within 50 metres of
your event!
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NIGHTRIDER
PRECINCT
Take your event to another level & add
some fun with FlowRider at night! Once your
guests are done showing off their skills,
they can enjoy a drink with beverage
packages & food options perfect for
smaller corporate parties or celebrations.

DREAMWORLD
EXHIBITION
CENTRE
This multi-functional private function
space with over 1,500m2 on offer.
It is perfect for gala dinners or awards
evenings but also can cater for expos,
exams & day summit bookings.
The Dreamworld Exhibition Centre
is perfect for large scale events of
up to 1000 guests.
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PARK AFTER HOURS
Enjoy Dreamworld or WhiteWater World
outside of park hours for the ultimate
VIP event! From a couple of rides to
the whole park, you really can have
Australia’s Biggest Theme Park all to
yourself. Customise your event with
food, beverage, entertainment & so
much more, suitable for groups of
over 500 guests.
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ENHANCE YOUR
EVENT EXPERIENCE
The opportunities for events at
Dreamworld or WhiteWater World are
endless! Enhance your event with an
array of incredible additions:
• Unique array of animal experiences
• Flexible menus & cuisines with
options that cater to any request,
led by Executive Chef, Martin Glutz
& his team
• Access a variety of entertainment
options, including characters,
aerial artistry, music talent &
so much more
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Events & Corporate Sales Team
Dreamworld Parkway, Coomera Queensland 4209
E events@dreamworld.com.au
T 07 5588 1126
#eventsdreamworld

/dreamworld

@dreamworldau

/dreamworldau
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